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Average rewards credit card delivers just $6 value each 
month  

• Net value of rewards cards drops by 20% on average over past year  
• Annual fees up to $750 make cards unrewarding for average consumer  
• Best rewards card delivers $387 value after annual fee deducted 

 

Monday 26 September 2016: The true value of rewards credit cards has continued to 
deteriorate with an annual survey by Mozo.com.au revealing the average rewards card 
now returns just $72 of real value per year, down from $88 last year.  
 
The financial comparison site analysed the dollar value of flights, cashback and gift 
rewards for 115 cards then took the annual fee into account to determine the ‘net’ 
value of each card. 
 
“The average rewards card is now delivering just $6 in value per month based on the 
average spend, with our annual survey revealing this is a drop of nearly 20% compared 
with last year,”	says Mozo Director Kirsty Lamont.	
	
“The	 average	annual fee for rewards cards is nearly four times higher than for non-
rewards cards, and fees up to $749 can diminish the value rewards cards offer, 
particularly for consumers who aren’t spending big.”  
 
Mozo says one of the least rewarding cards required a spend of $64,000 to obtain a 
$100 gift card, which is three and a half times the average annual credit card spend.  
 
“Rewards cards are marketed with generous-sounding cashback offers and images of 
holiday hotspots, but the reality is the rewards can be disappointing if you’re not 
swiping tens of thousands of dollars worth of purchases,” says Lamont.  
 
“More consumers are wising up to the rewards card reality though, with Mozo research 
earlier this year revealing more than half of rewards cardholders believe their card 
delivers poor value. You have to question who is being rewarded here – the consumer 
or the credit card provider?”  
 
Mozo says the best value card delivered ‘net’ rewards value of $387 over one year, 
with a total of 47 cards offering $100 or more in net value annually based on the 
average spend.   
 

Source: Mozo.com.au Excludes introductory and bonus points offers. Where both American Express and 
Visa/MasterCard are issued per account, calculations assume 100% of spend is on American Express. 

Australia’s	most	rewarding	credit	cards	2016	–	annual	spend	of	$19,000	

Rank	 Provider	and	card	 Annual	
rewards	value	

Annual	fee	 Net	annual	
value	

1	 NAB	Velocity	Rewards	Premium	Card	 $537	 $150	 $387	
2	 American	Express	Velocity	Escape	Card	 $358	 $0	 $358	
3	 American	Express	Qantas	Discovery	Card	 $333	 $0	 $333	
4	 American	Express	Essential	Credit	Card	 $269	 $0	 $269	
=	5	 ANZ	Rewards	Platinum	 $358	 $95	 $263	
=	5	 NAB	Velocity	Rewards	Card	 $358	 $95	 $263	
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Mozo says the best value rewards credit cards are aligned to airline points schemes 
with domestic travel delivering the best return based on the average credit card spend. 
 
“While it’s going to take an average $13,760 spend to to earn a one-way Sydney-
Melbourne flight, a paltry $100 gift card will require a huge $24,344 to earn,” says 
Lamont.  
 
“Rewards cardholders issued with two cards, for example a Visa card with a 
companion Amex card, should always check which card will earn the most points and 
use that card as much as you can, as you could earn triple the points.”  
 
Mozo consumer research earlier this year revealed 2 out of 5 rewards cardholders 
hadn’t redeemed any points in the previous year while 1 in 10 had never redeemed any 
points.  
 
“Unless you’re spending up big on a rewards card, you may be better off with a low fee, 
low rate basic credit card, so it’s always a good idea to check whether you’re really 
getting value from your rewards card,” says Lamont.  
 
To find out which card reward programs deliver the most value, consumers can crunch 
the numbers using Mozo's Rewards Revealer, which compares 111 rewards cards 
based on an individual’s spending habits and preferred rewards type at 
https://mozo.com.au/rewards-credit-cards/rewards-revealer . 
 
Mozo’s tips to get the most value from your rewards credit card: 

• Choose a card aligned to an airline points’ scheme for best value 
• If you have companion cards, use the one that returns the most points where 

you can but look out for surcharges 
• Check the value of the points earned, these can vary hugely between providers  
• Look for a card with a low or no annual fee – the average fee on a rewards 

credit card is $168  
• Always pay your bill off in full as the average rewards card interest rate is a 

whopping 19.72% 
 
 
  

-ENDS- 
 
Notes on calculations: Mozo calculates the relative value of rewards earned by calculating how 
many points would be earned in a year for a given spend level, and then the retail value of 
those rewards minus annual fees to arrive at a ‘net’ value.   
 
For data or interviews contact: 
Kirsty Timsans or Angela Cartwright at Mozo 
PH: 9037 4375 
M: 0403 782 752 
E: kirsty.timsans@mozo.com.au or angela.cartwright@mozo.com.au   
 
About Mozo.com.au 
Mozo compares 1,800 products from 200 banking, insurance and energy providers to 
help over 300,000 Australians find a better deal each month via its award winning 
comparison tools and calculators. Mozo is proud to partner with some of the country's 
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biggest online publishers, making it one of the most visited comparison sites in 
Australia. 


